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TES rarxoNer., FREE SOIL CONVENTION
'we re-publisit to-day the proceedings of tb,

her -ad dad of the Free Soil Convention, inorder
to supply those who have bees unable to obtain

.:TILS, as our large edmiou,.yeaterisy. was ex-
hausted at en early hour. We also commence
the Publicattoc of the very noterestisg debatoon
the platform, and will fillibll it inour next. We
gyve to-day a; eutectic report of the' Speeches of
Gerret --Smith and J R. Giddings, and the re-
ntera., of some ether gentlemen, from the nutes

of Car own reporter. Without this debate, the
,nary would be unable to appreciate and un-

dofetand the diffierences ei opinion existing
among the various shades of Anti-Slavery tenth-

-rocs:, and the lemons which have induced these
men to take the stand they have dose

'lasso movements and discussions tore of deep
itar.atence to the whole American people, ea
they wilthave, to a greater or lees extent, a di-
rect bearing upon the Welfare of the country

No toe eau deity to Or members of the Conven-
t-J.l-0, many el thorn, auk thoao of most tans-
ease, ability, loathing, deep caruestaem, and a
great regard to the dictates of conscience They
la., and ant so men who feel the, a great

czi todo, and ,that they mutt and vii do it

atany eiccrifice. It is folly 1., undoriate this
movement, and to Treat it ea a passing fanati-
ern, Mont of dame men are not fanatic!. al.
theugh there are fanatics amonethem, but
toned, eober, thoughtfulmet, who !Ire solemn-
ly Impressed with the great evil ofielavery, of
the danger to the welfare of our beloved coun-
try, and of their duty Mami:opt to remove the
evils now existing, and those they see coming
upon LIE. !deny"good men will differ withthem
in their pious of.poLitical operations; but none
whoee opinions are worth anything, can under-
rate or device them.

Foroar part, although we cannot agree with
the policy which prompts tothe foundation ofa
thireparty, and which dictates thenoel:teflon
of a third candidate, yet we Cannot but honor
Many of the men engaged In it, as we have long
cherished many ofthe_prinoiples they promul-
gate. While we shall labor moat earnestly, as I
a duty we owe tothe country, to endeavor to
-prevent thegreat calamity ofthe election of Gen.
• Fierce, by promoting to the utmost extent of
our power the eliction of Gen. Scott, yet We
otrairot bat hope that the great object them men'
bale at heart, the deliverance of our country
from the bitter curse and consequences of slave-
ry, may speedily be socomplished.

Thousands of Whigs cherish these sentiments
as tioneetly and ea ferventlyas the members of
the Pittsburgh Convention; butbelieve they can I
better promote them by supporting Gem. Scott,

- than by voting for a third candidate. They
fearthe formation of a sectional party, and pre-
fer tostay where the good leaven can infuse its
caving influence among the whole macs, rather
than todestroy thie influence bye coarse of inc.
lotion. We believe theyare right; practically,
morally rijtht. The election of Gen. Stott will
be a premed practical good, and the means of
the prevention of en imminent and practical evil,
ani voters ire under obligations to weigh well,
all the ciretunstancolos they exist, and not as
they desire them to' be. If they cannot do all
the good they wish, they are to do all the good
they can, To refuee the latter, because they

:cannot accomplish the Rimer, iNnot the dictate
howerer honest those may be who

pureae moba grunt.

FRELBOIL CONTENTION

DEBATR ON THE PLATFORM
Mr. GIDDINGS, of-Oltlo, in presenting the ma

jtrity report, said:
Nix. Chairman, I with: to announce to the Con-

vention that the committee appointed toprepare
resolutions tobe submitted for the considera-
tion of this Convention, hale attended to the du-
tiesof their appointment. They:have labored
absiduously to meet, tio far as in them lies, the
expectations of this Colisention, and of the
American people. It is true, that in exchang-
Inc, our views and feelingsin relation tothe re.
port, an entire unanimity of sentiment did not
prevail, but I may say that there was nothing
but feelings of fraternization and harmony
amongst us, and I trust that we will all unite
upon the great questions of principle ou which
cur party is based. The resolutions have been
elaborately discussed in committee; perhaps•
cosh may cot have received all he wished, hut
the resolutions are so voluminous; that it was
thought beat to add none which would merely

_ dwell the report, without adding materially to
its force. We have expressed concisely what
we thought, and laid down the principles which
govern our party; and now I havehohonor to

preteut that rapdrt. As I intro said, the com-
mittee was.not unanimous, and Mr_.Bmith. of
Nets York, will submit the minority report .

One of the resolutions in the report provid-
log for the nomination cf candidates for the
Preeidenoy and Vice Presidency, fer whose
amnes blanks were left, on being read, there
were hod crier. of "Halo," "Hale."

"Ir. Giddings announced that the resolution
woo wholly winionnecteewith the report, said he
begged lease to withdraw it.

[For the majority report, our readers will
please refer to thereport in another column.]

The questiori recurring on the acceptance of
the report, Mr, Lawn, of Ohjo, raid that Mr.
,Giddings haying Wormed them that there was
a minority report, a proper 'deference to the
gantlet:nemia!, (Mr. Bmith,) suggested that
Itshouldrst be read and submitted to the Con-
vention.

Mr. GID.DIXOS explained that the gentleman
proposed to offer the Minority as a substitute
for the majority report, when the latter was un.
der consideration.

The Chairmanthought it was beet to accept
the report, and then the cooed.= would arise on
its adeption. •

Mr. Forms WM of opinion that they could
make • mottos to adopt The gentleman would
thyyriss and move to amend by accepting hie
',pet. With a view- tocall it up, he snored its
gdoptiott. -

A question of order arose as to whethera re-
port ooald be adopted before It was accepted,
and it wee decided that it could not.

The report 11•11 then 'accepted, and Mr. Hop-
kins remelted his motion.

Mr. Lawn inquired whether the motion wee
to adopt in whole or in part. There were lb greet
many .resolutione in thatreport on which they
Gould all unite.

Mi. Ww. H. BIIIIIIAAM moved that ttes propo,
titian be laid on the table, in order to eve the
other report perfect equality withit.

Mr. r0141131 thought that it should be brought
forward, end then It wouldbe onan equality.

The ChairmenUnwired that the minority re-
port should be read and mimed u a substitute.

Osman. Swan, of N. Y.rammed said, I move
yon, Mr. President, the following min of reso-
lution's&• substitute for thereportofthe mejor-
ty of the Committee, and I would say in attune.,
thigh***members who have tubmittedthe
tyreport do not desire that so other rooolatioso
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but those coniaiited in it 'should be -*armed.
There'are manyresothrions in the majority re-
port which an welcome to zee, and, doubtless to
all who have euberibed this paper.

Mr. dmith then read the report, followu
(See report under the head of Fitie Boil Con.

tendon.)
flizerrr Sierra then roleand addressed the

Convention as follow':
Mr. Chairman, for very long time I have

been able to entertain but little hope that this
emperlatively guilty nation can be aimed. Ain
salvation 1119303 veil nigh impossible. Perhaps
there may hare been other countries ae highly
criminal al this: but, unlike this, they do not
commit crimes in the name and under the hope
of Christianity. If thole be a hope for any guil-
ty nation, there eau be, I fear, none for this,
elnoe the' republican form of Government and
the Christian Religion have ben prostituted to

purposes of oppression. Ifthe structure of our
form of Governtoent were despotic, or our roll.
gion heathen, there might be a hole for our eal-
ration by changing our policy, an adopting the
Christian religion. Butsince we deem ourselves
to possess the highest degree of religious and
political life, whathope remain'it If oar light
is darkness, how great is that darkness! Bat I
am not disposed to despair utterly of my coun-
try, and I am not willing to limit the mercy of

I eame to this Convention withbut littlehope
that my guilty country could be saved; and I
may goaway with as little, and witheven less.
Nererthelsse, there is an Action, which, if this
Convention would taie,it would send me home ho-
ping and rejoicing. o yes, there is an action
which, It you would take, the ray of hope would
illumine the clouds which shut in eo black
around my country. Is it worth while to refer
to thisaction? Yon are not yet prepared to take
it. No! and when yon are atlast prepared to take
it, and when at het you see that it is indispon-
sible. It will then be too late; for Inall pr o-
=2==
irretrievably ruined.

For the last half dozen years, I have been en-
treating the voters to take the action to which I
hove referred, but I have not been successful.—
W illyou hear it? [Cries of yes, yeti] The sc.
don which I will command to yenand the vir-
tu°us voters of this country, .is simple• and re-
solvers itself into two propositions.. First, let
our citizen' be organized into a part?gs wide
to the scope of civil government: auteecond,
let us make common honesty and that divine
principle, todo unto others even as we would
have them to do auto ue, the fundamental and
ruling principle of thisparty. Butnow for you
to organize youreolves into this party implies
plus that you have broken off forever from the
of I political parties. Now lam cure that you
ate not prepared to tray that you will never re-
tv [Cries of ••We are"—oyes, yes "

] Are
y:.0 prepared to lay that your connection with
them is broken! [Cries of -Tee, yes."] Are
y. u really prelisared to ely, jo-erer' [Yee ] Bo
you net mean tome time to return to the tech
p. to of Egypt? [Laughter Mr Smith sere

rapared many of the men of the old pantec
thoac of whom St. Paul had spoken when he re-

ferred to persons whose hearts were absent from
the things their eyes nooteutpuited Its urged
al , ouch to secede from -those parties. for their
soitons and principle. were ea only ahem/no-FP%
hot utterly abominable Its she noon of the 19th
C. °tory the greet political parties have resolved
to rapport the Fugitive Stave Law, and diecoun
teJanee all agitation upon the eubjedt.. yet you

heve that these parties are capable of regeu
etalien. [Cries of ''Ne. no "1

Why, you encouago me, but he earetuone very
careful where your applauses learyeu Be rate
fr chat yourspeaker is not uytug a trap for
y r Pte. Lot left :lode: n.. 6 ay idea of re
torung lie did sot think thrall. could he re
g, neared, hut believed it to e'Ueroteml to Ott
It.tettha So bbn:ll,l the mart why have left
these ntodeon Sodams. the t% tug and Democratic
partite, de, you thlJUit believe that they are are
to he destroyed, and he you tly. cast not a wist-
fir' look behind. Recoemher LOet wife Recta=
a in all the plain with an abominable, cor-
rupt party, but hasten to the mountaienof po-
ll:MI righteousness. Are you agreed never to
return to those parties (Sever, never )

I do not say that you are never to act with
some of the members of these parties, for they
contain many good men; but they must first leave
them and come up to us: we cannot go down to
them (Appian. ) Well, then, I may say (par
don this repetition, for I have been deceived so
often, that I had neverexpected to ',Beersa eon-
cession such as this) for you, that you have left
et tween yen and those parties a deep, breed, im-
passable gulf. That, then, is nettled, and here we
aro prepared todrive down our first stake

Into have left these parries Let not the question
come into court again—it is settled. Well, if we
have left these parties—unless we are resolved
to abandon all parties—we must otganise one of
oar own. Thee are you prepared to "eve down
mether stake no deep as you did tee other,
when you resolved toquit the old parties? (Yea,
yes.) We will then orgardze our own party, and
drive down ewe third slake; but are yen Pre-
pared toorganise itas a Herd party? If you
hese calculated on quitting for a season, and
organising it temporarily, Itwill be of little use,
bet if forever, then prepare to drive down a
turtle stake. If you are prepared lit organize
',Rh that Intention, then let not your basis be
one idea, or twenty ideas, but make it wide as
is the American people, with ideas as numerous
as their objects and orteenities. This time, then,
yen conclude to organize such a party?(Yes,
ye' )

I have said that the leading principles of the
party should be lone—first, that our party should
he comprehensive as is the !cope of our whole
fi sernmecit; and Ithink that that has been made
evident to you. I now press on to the second
r.uciple, namely, that common honesty sbould

be the basis of our party. Now our new party
oast are impartially for all the political inter-
ce's of our people; 'Mast honestly endeavor to
realize, for all classes of our people, the protec
th `it of the civil government If one portion is
neglected or overlooked, or what is worse, if one
is built up at the expenses of another, we shall
prove faithless toprinciples ofa just civil govern-
localand render it dishonest and wicked. It is
not enough If one candidates be opposed to

elovery, if theyare in favor of land monopoly and
the traffic in intoxicating liquors; nor is it enough
if the; are opposed to land monopoly. if they
as' in favor of the fugitive slave law and the
ta'e of ardent spirits. Our candidates most go
far all the just rights appertaiuing to civil gov-
erment, end oppose all wrongs. They meet not

lie fractional men, but whole men: most not one
for the interest ofa part ofhumanity, hot ofall
Nato, understand me, I do not mean that any
turn, in order to be a member of our party, must

EC for every eperifie thingof which Iam in favor,

and oppose all against which I have arrayed my-
t I am willing to leave a eery wide margin
for honest differences of opinion, but what I in-
bits on is, that he shall atm, honestly aim, at
the good principles of eiril government, and
thereby give me some evidence of bin sincerity.
There ie one thing in some of yetiwith relation
toslavery whichappears dishonest. Pardon me,
if I epeak plainly, I do riot intend to say that
yeaare wilfullydishonest, yet, nevertheless, you
tat,: you admit that slavery Wan be legalised.
Were the legslity of toraha law in question with
regard to oureelves—had It been eructed against
white men—would younot all scout at the idea?
Yet white slavery would he no more legal than
',Lack slavery. An well might ydu attempt to

legalize murder are tire latter, for murder is
only one of the component parts of slavery.
Where was the parent who would not rather
have his child murdered than Bold into slavery?
What is there to match its living horrors? Who
would notrather lie in the grave than to submit
to it: for there the oppressed feats net his op-
pressor. The great and the efffiell lie together,
and the slave and his master are equal. Never,
teen, bring the horrors of murder Into compete-
tov with those of slavery. Yet I oftenhear anti-
oleasey men say that the fugitive law is legal,
and therefore must be respected. Oh, how It
gr... my Mart to beer them 88y so. I can
hear tibear William Lloyd Garrison dissuading
,non from resisting it, for William Lloyd OPlTt-
rua is a non-resistant, and an honest

-resistant, too. How many would resist it
if It had been passed winst them, resist it
even unto death- Oh, how dishonorable, then,
is it for snob men todeny the right of resist-
ing the Fugitive Blave Law to theircolored breth-
ren. Dishonorable! yea; and how snob dishonor
affects their hearts, my beloved brother (point-
ing to Mr.Douglass) well knows, for he is con-
fidant that If itwere palmed against white men
they would resist it untodeath. The black min
cannot respect you, unless he sites you take the
broad and honest ground, that no slavery is or
can be legal, whetherof whites or bloats.

I will glazes if a few, and only a few of the
evils from which our cause suffem, by admitting
that the laws in favor of slavery are laws, real
lawn

In the first,place, the black man, knowing
that the slave is crashed under the weight of
dishonoring enactments which you admit to be
legal, while you deny their application to the
white man,rnost hate yen, or if be hotlines you
to be right; then, In my belief dote he beeeme
of all beings the most degraded. It is bad if
they go, but still worse if they slut in theirown
self-esteem. The grand obstacle to our mum=
is the one presented by the degradation of the
free colored people of theUnited States. Were
they what they should be, the contisuanoe of
slavery would be a moral Impossibility; and no-
thing is en much Inthe way of free colored peo-
ple as their loss of self-respect. Just so far,
then, as theyare degraded, by so much Is the
termination of slavery postponed. It is bad if
they hate us, they are already jealous, and will
be so until we assert that slavery cannot be dig-
niSed by the support of law.

I pass on to the wooed point. Just so long
as we admit that slavery can be lepUred jest
so longas we recognise that doctrine to be jusk
justas tang will we fail Inmaking an Impression
on the slaveholdsr, or effecting a lodgment In
his bait. The shiveholder Is not a fool; he
known that were an attempt made to enslave
hint, he could dewy its twiny; he know' that

the abolitionists would do the samalthing; bow
ridiculous, then, Mit to wait until the legisla-
ture shall repeal it as regards the blacks; or to
endeavor toprocure the decision of the Supreme
Court as regards its constinniatudityl How ab-
surd Is it for tis to admit that It is legal, and, at
the same time, to denounce it as of all forms of
piracy, the worst! The truth is, the slaveholder
does not believe us to be consistent or sincere.
No; never yet hos the power of coneisteuoy
been brought' o bear on the slaveholder's con-
science. Whenever this is done, all will pass
away, and his elavenolding propensities will be-
come as weak as water.

In the next, just so long as we admit slavery
to be legal, so long would it be respectable.
Mr. Smith hero related an anecdote relative to
the slave Jerry, which be had on the authority
of Charles Francis Adams, of Massachusetts.
After • brief explanation by that gentleman,
Mr. Smith resumed, by trusting that the Con-
vention would take whet he called the Jerry
ground. Ile thought be win tulderstood

if a petition for the repeal of the Fugitive
Slave law were presented to mei wouldnot sign
it; I would net carry it up to the Supreme
Court. I say it is no Lew, trample it under foot.
Shelf I recognize as a law en enactment to shel-
ter a men thief° Why, I would not respect one
to shelter a sheep-thief; and yet how much
worse lea man-thief thana eheep.thtef. Why,
suppose that a entiptuary low were established,
providing what you should eat, and what you
should drink. would you obey it? Yet how much
moreridiculous was it to make laws enslaving
him who entn end drinks Nu! juet so long as
itwas dignified by the name of law. it would be
respectable, and would stand. And let the law
legalise any other form of piracy, and it would
stand.

A gentleman rose in the Convention and ask-
ed if Mr. Smith would resist the law withcar-
nal weapons.

I think It should be rciisted with the lips,
with the band, with the sword. I commend to
each-man the weapon which suits him. (Ap-
plause.)

If the protection of law is withdrawnfrom the
traffic In intoxicating drinks, no one would at-
letopl to plead in its favor; and I say that ifthat
were done, you would make that traffic, as well
as the traffic inhuman flesh, infamous Copra-
tented by the sanction of a so called law they
become outrages, had both would quickly
perish

Dr. Yuma eked whether individual. had not
a right to drank. Mr. Smith said that war another
question. What laud all other. under It canon
government for let to hold the ohield of protection
Over our head. and we will work out our own
salratton \I! is that I shall he protected
from the multitude of paupers and toultuen,
made to by the cram chops Thank God they
are dried taut shut up long ago to the town in
which I lire. tor It of.ea, you Gould give tnr no
fttialf.Ce that when I reached home I w-.ttld not
hod my t00,.a burnt down, and my family mar
Aced by tor Ida madman

Rut 1 was g, ' say what wise an. duty
with rtgartl to r....-rti.Adt, under thee, CIIOUM

Why taut, that when savory to the m oat
tetttLUle pirtoy tru,b the world ever taw. you
rhould stop t 1311111<re... Why do pm "nut
noicre to see warty you w..eld lace hoe, tad
.hero dy .In-0:Inc IL. troth lon afraid that
au. g0.a.1 a. a.

the flrry 'e II ]r :t

pc.n. v, 11•1 eet. w are w.
dem:.

r :Patentnurire.re.
.tra: a: ...nail rirEr,e we are ripecriiicar

n' .(11. mini. He eau that we
..chi whin we ieniird Liar in far, or

nail:vie,. thing u American
,Try Hai I haeten o n courilaritin

L u igi t•itara,Wraitgrl
Ilia part “t .11.boaeata.... It Ca !Lard (hal his

IPPIOSPIIOI3 conspire to ermc1•,1,11.a.21
law. but it In ottpoakarty hard that theirdrtiatals
tkit-tuLl lam In 11. The nietertat-affiktion of that
b.other potnttng to FreSents Iddrigla...] was
thin He own bear injury from au _enemy; he
cannot from a fnend My firm conviction tr.
that were slavery not legalized it would he heap-
ed in ruin, briar, in, year,. Hut, as I ha,:

said, 1 mutt haeten tooLouclose I remarked when
1 fleet tore lbw the prospects of CV Country
were very gloomy indeed, eirhi yet if I could eon

Coorenti, taking the groande which I hove
painted• our, rei,,ning to their ranks ell polifi
Oct intervits eexee and ofall colon, then
would. I belies•. that the blessing of Heinen
wiwld Demo &riven ttpull a?: then would our light
rice. nod be at noon day Oar
righteunsoc.,;. go before w, and the
glory of the Cord hbould be our reward Oyes,
could I find the Convention taking these grounds,
trampling under foot the legality of the fugitive
slave law, then would a doof of hope he open•
ed to my desponding heart, for then I would
know that the •Inveholdern would respect as.
0: adopt this position sod you will send ouch a
quaking among them no they have never before
known. Out may hare forgiven as rue errors its
the beginning, for we were at brat in darknees
They may have teen winkedat then, they cuinot
he now, in the full blase cf anti slavery light. I
said Icame to thisconvention with vary little hope
for ray country's salvivion, unless you adopt the
group l which I have commended to you, and
nail., all the divieione ofantislavery meta on the
immovable principles of truth. All the 001,6-
cotious men in the old puttee would then quit
them and come to us, and the great parties them-
relies, brought into the presence a of great prin-
ciple, yenta stand appal.ed; and God's blessings
would coine.down ea abundantly that we would
not bare tc whitno til Ibitiri to obtain the electoral
yawn of tome of the Staten. (Tile patternan
eat down in the midst of loud )

lion. desires R GIUDINGL, rose and said: It
is not my intention to detain you at length on
the subject upon which my friend and brother
has commented. Sim.. weeks ago my situation
totally prohibited my speaking, and I am still
ill, but will say a few words, and will leave it to
my friend, Mr. Idsms. if he deems it atom-
sary, to •reak in defense of the platform And
first, I mast express the admiration which 1
felt for his brother who had just .I.lteesed them
l have long revered that nobleman: but he has
lived among Now York politician., util knows
nothing of the West. What! speak In despood-
lug terms to the men et Massachusetts and Oniol
Why, surely he does not know them Wou:a he
tear from our hearts the hopeof seeing our coun-
try disenthrallod! I am old and infirm, my
head ie covered with gray hairs, yet let me may
that I believe my brother will tire to see it take
plaoe. Bat his frond and he bred in different
atmoepherea lie had hope for the mighty West.
Yesterday, four years age, a mass convention
had met at Buffalo, and :aid the foundations of
their party Since then they had inhis State
sent thirteen members C. the Legislature, and
through their exertions the infamous black code,
which had disgraced the statute book* of Ohio
from its very foundhthm, hod been repealed.
Our prom Coo woe onward and upward; we' are
growing stronger and stronger: the eyes of the
nation are eonu us, and the shareholders trem-
ble. Will Nit. :tenth doubt! God forgive him,
I say, for tits want el faith (Tremendous ap
platten l liter wo 00000. every one, on the fixed
rook of truth. lad will goon conquering and
to conquer. no, •mtory achtved

Our frie,:•l id,,ceetled to recount some pinto
which he doomed toceseary to forward the pro
grew of cur cause Now here is • new party,
the foundation of wnien WMn laid in Buffalo, and
has been increheing over eines. Had they not
left the old parties? Dere Mr. i called on the
Secretary to rend the 20th resolution, declaring
that the Pree Democratic party is not organised
to aid either the Ind, or Democratic wing of
the great slave compromise party of the Union,
but to defeat both.

Mr. 0 continued: Now. I hare nothing to
may in reply to my friend and brother, but to
thank him far his able argument In favor of the
majority report lie feels just what I feel, just
what you feel. I repudiate, before God and
MAO, sit who do not stand upon our platform;
and let me ray. be Lunde upon It. There are
several other toptee to whim I wish to call your
attention. lie speake in regard to the anti-
slavery men, and soya that they ought to resist
the Fugitive Slave Law by speech and with the
sword. Now, I will go this far with Mr. Smith.
that those who slew Gorsuch were the meet effi-
cient protectors of the Constitution that ever
lived. I say it—l will say it wherever I go.
Butthere are some men here who have wives
and children. They feel that it is not their duty
togo forward, oppose the law, and be hanged,
leaving their wives and children widows and or-
phans. They adopt another course, and endea-
vor torepeal it, instead of resisting it and being
shot down like dogs.

A member asked who would shoot them.
Mr. Giddings said, the United States army;

and if In protecting the slue a friend would
kill his muter, he would be hung. There were
few enough anti•elavcry men, and they had
none to spare in that way. 1 will Chive for the
repeal of that law with all the powers of my
mind and cool. 1 have aided and will aid as
many Jerry" in making their escape as he has
done, and I have armed a slave, and told him in
the presence of hie pursuer to shoot him should
heattempt to take him, and then asked the pur-
suer to take him. Ile, the elavecatcher, asked
me what the slave would do, and I said, that ton•
lees I were mistaken, and he disappointed my
expectations, he would shoot him, The pursu-
er went away without ever touching him.

Mr. Smith would Nay to the abolitionists wbo
bad resisted the law, were they on the gallows,
dieand die peaceably, but don't ask for a repeal
of the law.

Mr. Giddies@ proceeded torelate ananeedote.
Judge Alien, the Rev. Me. Nevin sad he were
standing talking together, when amen In priest-ly apparel came up, and was introdaped by Mr.
Nevin to us. He asked pardon forldiuding to
personal matters; but Judge Allen weea distin-guished Unitarian, and this person was a Erni-.taxi= olorgymm In oomnientiNg upon the br-

iquities of the Nedra Blare law, it was men-
tioned that Dr. Dewey had eald he would eend
his mother back if site ran away.

”Well," said the clergyman, am a Webster
"What! would you send back shsvo who has

escaped?• •

"Well, I wouldn't like to, but—but 1 would."
"What send back &fellow being to the chains

of slavery?"
yes, lam • Webster man. Yes—yen, I

would."
It is to save even the ministers of the t'oospelfrom snob shame and disgrace that Igo r the

repeal of this law. The whole difficulty tarns
upon the meaning of the technical word legality;
and my friend insists that this great Convention
whose deliberktiorm both the great particle anx-
iouslyawait, should spend their time in 'debat•
log on the meaning of a term. Now, Ido not
think it le"worth one while.

Agreeably to the constitution of certain States
laws had been passed, that if a slave in re-
sisting hie master, killed him, be should be hang.

An application had been mode to him while
he was at Washington, in behalf of ofa young
colored woman, who while defending That was
dearer to her than life Welt, from the brutal
assault of a whits man, killed him. She wan
tried, found guilty, and aentcnced to be hung.—
Interest having been mado inher favor, however,
she was pardoned on condition of going to Cau-
ada, where I believe she it. [Loud applause.]
1 mention this to show that auoh laws ealet.—Wonid it have been any consolation to her, if
she hud gone to the gallows, to tell her that
her death was not legal? My friend really
means to say that the crime of slavery is not
diminished by these laws, and that he who holds
slaves le justas guilty as though it were not le-
galised.

Mr. Giddings called upon the Secretary to
read the 14th resolution of thoreport, which was
done.

Now, the only difference between' my friend
and myself is that we shall distinctly specify
that slavery in not legal. Andhere let me say
one thing inall good conscience, and it is this:
Do not embarrass your public men by placing
them ton position that n sth m liable to be
constantly assailed . 0, In t time of hu•
munity, if you send me back to ['Abington—-
and I suppose you will—(crles of yeYh yes, we
will, nod thud cheers.) do not place me in such
• position that T hove to defend oar plat-
form, instead of attacking slavery with my coat
off and my sleeves rolled up

My brother says that the platform moat be
ns wide me the illttrertr of our government, hut
for toy part, I Introit' to progress I wish to
know more nest year than Ido thin (Cur pro-
grtrr must he onward mud UpWaid. anal We
have eradicated slavery ofall kinds from amencnt
maul:led ,At Buffalo felt that that ur
platform wite :tope:Mot, nut we weal on,
and Intend ttrieg 11 always up to the day to
which we tive (Cheers I

moinoir twitted, support° that the beghria
tam d oh, would puss a law stating that the
inoatotonte of the Weeteta lleeene were slaves,
wail Mr. giddings petitionfor its repeal

Mr GI , most unquentionsli y I would, I would
1.11,,, it emekt, from Om statute hook L et me

tr you at.lai.i.t,tio by asking auethor -
would rya vote :Is Vt!,il in the legislature
If t,ou Lott a Vv.'

.fur I rti ttsst vs, s Lutltly
Quo, Yee; hut would Julio rule fur its re,cid
tus Yes

So would I. I "sure you . .
Alto lame further remark., in which Mr G

that the proper method was to ender
t., procure the tepee.! of the Fugittee Shire

Low; 11. eat down await loud apptsuer. and
the Cow, Ltion Evij9lmped 110;k1 hear-pact two 0.
clock

Toe consentlat, re essrmsled at bait past two
wLen Mr. Parse, ul Wisoousiu rose

sod said. Mr President end gentlemen, alr my
name is appended to the minority report, I deem
It tuy duly 1- Arty a few 061.0 Mr

trIDIsnA, wits spoke against it. end I will prom-
ise bel:sity

The firm point la ti remark made by Mr Old
dingo that SL Smith despaired and had no
hope. but that hie ream for the ultimate
ealvation of the country were groundless. Now,
gentlemen, I Lake a different view ham the gen-
tleman from Ohio, and confess that-Iparticipate
largely in the fears espremeri by the gentleman
from New Y...rk I fear thee the 1113,1 ►renoiee
err at work to all event., nod that they will
ultimately bailie all our effort, What La• been 1
our progress pence la4S. Have So advanced
any? (Cries of yes ) Yee, III,: the slab,
warch; and or an evMenoe of it, bay net the Fu-
gitive Sieve Law been pseoeit elect that time—-
a law ihmh violate% every rule of practice, nod
every law of evidence! Use• it not exist, and LI
it not no■ no fur as the wrong ran he'canverted
Into slow, the bow among us? I sok yen 11 it
not now regarded by 11 large port ,enof oar Mee-

' gymen and eatiseas, se thole. which hinds their
COIIIOIIIICIII, while the "nigher law in 511p.rEeth,4
to make room for the —lower law le this an
evidence of progrem! (Cries of yer, seta mem-
ber rose and acid. 111 telt you how it iv on eve•
deuce of progress; by mean. of the Fugitive
Slave Law, slasery"will he rendered se odious,
that when the former fella the law of ninety-
three will fall with it—Laud applause-I

Mr I. continual,—yes, but in the mean time
it is the law of the statute hooks, and those who
oppose it are branded with infamy

A member of the Convention said th4t whoa
the Lord sent Monet sod Aerou to deliver the
ehtldreti of lane', the first effects of their Inhere
wee-to render their servitude more tntolerable,
sad theywere compelled to make bricks without

Mr P prcatieded, yr.., and 1 will tee tome hope
for us:when the estate of the higher law advo-
cated by a Mose. nod an AZIOO

A voice Those who oppressed the 'children
of Israel, the advocate+ of the lower law, were
drowned in the Red nes. Cheers.

Another voice, if we have not Mona and
Aaron, we have a Jesuts,tremendous applause,
in the midst of which Mr Oiddlege happening
to come to, was enthusiastically received.

Well gentlemen, I am glad that we have a
Joshua. Joshua of old commanded the sun lc
stand sull, sod if ►ay man can command them
of 'lawny to sued still, I am vomit is our friend
Josncs ft OIDDMIS, tremendous applause But
gentlemen, our true policy Is to deny the legali-
ty if the law. Strip the elaveboldere of it, and
slavery falls duw, Vr. President, I deny that
legal enactmenta eau make anything mains, in

law. It cannot be a-law The dellnitien of
lAR is a rule of human condom prescribed by
the supreme power in o State, commending what
is right, and prohibiting what is 'steno, Test
this Fugittee Slave Lew by tins defitritiou. and it
1. nu law it all What will they gain by denyiext,
it.,existence• Wo amp the slaveholder of his
livery of law iu which he now servos the devil,
we will Jemmy his respectability, we will crip-
ple his influence, we will silence the objection
that we arc warring on law. Thee will the elen
law he like a Samson shorn of his looks; bat if
we argue on the grounds of the lower law, then
does the Samson' resin his full force and vigor.

After a personal eiplauetion by Mr. (lidding.,
to relatien to o hasty expression he had used,
with regard to the minority report of Mr. Smith,
and on which Mr. P. wee proceeding to comment,
Mr Paint, oentinueel

Now what has the gentleman from New York
brought into the Platform! In substance he an
anted Ms utter despair of the old parties, end
wished the principle. by which the Free Soil
party were to ins governed to be as broad as oar
common humanity, and to be characterised by
common honesty. The gentleman from Ohiohad
obeerved that Mr. Smith belonged to the New
York !chant of politician.. Well, if that school
produced such scholars, it was purely glory
enough for the Empire State. I beg toheld on
to the common honesty In the minority report at
tenet, and never repudiate it

The gentleman from Ohio had said, that by
adapting the course etiggreetil by Mr Swith,they
would lose their frond. in Marvachusetui; but
oven if wo ithould lose that glorious old State
in which the cradle of liberty was (trot rook-
ed—

At this point Mr.. Giddings rose to explain,
and said that he had spoken ofresistance to the
Fugitive Piave Low which wee harped upon by
the Massachusetts divines, and imposed an
usnoossaary burden upon the men who had to
sustain the opposition, Mr. Paine proceeded.

I wieh to email the legal existenco of slavery
by a sentiment sent forth from this Convection.
There is no hope that our party eau nocomplish
anything, union we now abandon the princi-
ple of expedienoy, and come down to the plat-
form of common honesty. If -we omit the
principle of honesty, and take that of expedien-
cy, we ought not tocomplain if other great par-
ties barter us away. So long as expediency is
recognized, slavery will °zinc inall its horrors
I am infavor of adopting the minority report.

Loud cries of Adams, Adams!
The Ron. Lewis TAPPAN, of New Yorh, rose

and said: I stand here by consent of Mr. Ad-
ams, to whom I have jest spoken on the subject.
I bare o strong deem to reconcile the taro par.
ties into which this Conventionhas been divided;
and having consulted men of both sides,
think that a reooncillation can be effected.
A little concession on the right and left will
cane unanimity. It is evident that the
excitement which has arisen Is just such it
difficulty BB sometimes arises between hasbend
and wife, and generally hinges en a domestic
difference. The principaldifficulty which irises
is in theresolution in which the word tow ecl-
airs. That party here, of which Gerdtt Smith
is one of the head men, objected to it. The other
party—equally numerous, perhaps more so—-
on in favor of it. It is, It le trait, a better plat.
form than ever expected to see, and a great
advance over .that of Wooster. lam rejoiced
that so much good has been done. and now, air,
Iwill state to you fairly' nd fratikly, the mat,
teras I have it on my mind. lamgoing to pro,'

pose the following resolution, as a substitute for
the fourth resolution, and I am authorized- to
my, by gentlemen onboth' sides, that it meets
with their approval;

[See Mr. Tappan's resolution in the local col-
umn ]•

I wmh, also, to offer the following resolution
on the subject of imprisoning colored seamen:
[Oar renders willfind thisresolution inanother

column.]
I am confident that these two measures will

pass my Bide of the house, and I wish to appeal
to the other side—to Joshua, who commaned
the EMU and moon to stand still—to leave out the
18th resolution, which would not be more than
taking a brick out, and would not mar the beau-
ty of the edifice. Now if you will alter the res-
olution about the legality of slavery, and adopt
the two which I have read, Gerritt Smith and his
friends will not oppose the adoption of your
platform: and unless they receive farther light
when they get home, they will not object to
them. I trust that the Convention willhave the
magnanimity to strike it oat, and adopt the sub-
stitutes proposed.

Mr. Mumma avowed his own sentimentsand
those of bis colleagues when he said he wns per-
fectly willing to adopt the gentleman's sugges•
lions.

Mr. Witson suggested that the bast way
would be to withdraw the minority report for
the present, which was agreed to.

Mr. Swint. I think it very important, Mr.
Chairman, to guard against misapprehensionnn
this subject. So far as I now recollect, if the
motion of my friend, Ms Tappan, should prevail,
I would have no objection to the platform on the
snore of slavery; but I have other objetitinus.—
It is not sufficiently explicit on the land reform
question. I can recognise no resolution nut re-
cognizing the natural right of neon t•, the'soil
Again, I can never agree to any platform not
expressly recognising the rights of women It
ought to embrace the rights of all humanbeings,
of both sexes, and ofall colors. These-are some
of my ObjeatitatE hut on the subject of slavery,
so far an I can now recollect, I am perfectly sat.

liouv, of Connecticut, said: Mr. Chair-
man, as a member of the committee voting with
the majority, i enter my protest against follow-
ing the example of other parties, by compromis-
ing The law, certainly, is regarded as Legal
He would enter his protest against tinkering the
platform in that mann,

C F. Adsmi speech, and the remainder of
the debate will appear en Monday.
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It: the N.nite tic 11, Mooney the frt. ode ~f
Flitlow have hero foetid great nottibers It

true That weeny of tie former friends of
fre,torn now I,rt die act organi
canoe, and ranged thentrelv, under the banner
of Picrco Can we noires,ch their motives? Many

.e.u, prefers ta Fe ‘9 firm :reads of Freedom
it..n ae in any past time. Malay orwspap,s op!
pr.! I to the Fugitive Stove Law h.ore oleo given
the., .rapport to Fleece Now. can we ',Tipp.°
that there men, and papers.: &be now alive.
cal. Pierce, have entirely abillloll9,l their far.
!per principles and pram..oa of infinity to the
cause of freedom?

...annot believe th..; a many Meet ,r 9 now
the tta9y out, t.,zly

IC: in iris,' I lavenot there men stated that
they are. eve,..tio.•, atitahsd to the
prii cipher of reedrm ti. lAN, and that they
toteld to bring sic the tottuenre they can to hear
on the aim...trait as of Gen Fict,, if he it
eaattel, be i 9 prWtry cure ?'St. by the great
Pe !!.slant Democratic Party of thiS Union.) for
a repeat the Fa„ tree Law, theabolition !o ,aver) a ureter it, Federal Government can
re,a it. and the ;rest furtneraten cf ,urrattae:'j
1,9.:t Mu 5 c tho strongest man in 1848, our
Pr.idenualcandidate of that election. ;soma.'
IL-, under the oanner of Franklin
Pt foe, the (ay.:rite Suite-9 Free

State--3 Peruse.. Star—in Whieh 1'9,1,17
ha. 90 power, and; Boman er.nout bold
office thir yid tri..hdr, I as.tre you, booty ile
etc., and I have no betel douhte ta, tny mind
but these Men Will exert. no tatlueoee Urli h.
nuo 1, after hoeleztt:D, tr nay cubit inductee
be needed, a, le bring about a repeal of thin
rborninable law , It is oertain Mr. l'ierce con

ea elected any more than Gen Car,!, to IFNK,
If all th• Flre-rtatlerf are to b.rnake`thr good 41
Democratic Pie cf Equal flights—l don't
Menu :he late piatforui, adapted at BAL.-ore: I
.lout respect that platform, nor I, it posethie
that suck men es -thrf6fiowing Cott respect it:

Es-I reeidcut ,Marito lon It.. Von
Dorm Hon Ben.) Butler; Hoe J Dix Wm
C Bryant of the Evening Post, e.....,t0n of the
Buffalo fleputato. Ilochreter Advert ter, Albany

lion Preston limn, tins' Martin Grover,
Hot, 1G Floyd, lion Gilbert Denu. I I.l6tatiton,
lion Levi F. Chatfield, Hen If 11 V. Dyke. Boa
Horace Wheaton, floe Timothy Jennie, and ROB

Jr , ell of New Fork
In Ohio 1 willmerely point to J IV Grey, pf !

the Cleveland Vlaindiater, Hon D K Carter. lion
J Cable. Judge Beldin, Hon Brinkerhoff, !
Judge Fritts, Walime of tb,
Judge Kennon, alai Geo W )t Blake, among
thousand.,

13 F Halloit of M..,
Wu John W,Jt,oetn nod De Maloney of 111.
800 7 Id Benton'of M.seurt
lobo Ali/bed of N 11
lion Chauncey F Cleveland of
Ilan It H Thorntonof 13, I
Hen Hannibal Hamlin of Mo
Hon 1 H Knell of Mich.
B Dodge, 1 P Walker, nod Es-Gov J D Doty ,

of Ma. •

With Slone It Wilmot and G A Grow—G Sun
stereo, and ill Guernsey of Pratt

.And Dr E 1) Gemini and Major D Lynch of
to. very coy

This that of the friends ..f freedom melously
support Mr Pierce, and think you, sir, that
these men can be induced to pander to slavery?
Never! They are freemen, the erne of freemen,

! horn to free Staten, and thorough:y attached to
toe principles of fr.:dung and siding in the
election of Gen. Pierce, in fact electing him, if
he shell hn eiected,thoy ',intake their full share
of the offices of the Government and set their
lafluenee against slavery and Mahn tt effectual !
Cmplause I Now, my id., and the idea of the
aln.lartty of the community from which I came,
is that Glen Pierce to entitled to enpport at 00
bent anti.slavery man of the two candidates nom-
inated at Baltimore.

Gen Scott le a southern been man, and if re-
p,: speaks truly, decidedly favorable lo Popery,
which (if en,) is to the mind of the great ma-

w city of America., decidedly objectionable;
while Gen. fleece's Now Hampshire friends, an
was fully shown by their votes against abolish-
ing the Aoti.Catholic provision in their State
Constitution, are determined supporters of Pro-
testantism and opponents of Popery. And to,
beyoud question, 19 Gan. Piexce himself—he his
pad old father was before bon, who assisted in
the framing and adoption of the Constitution by
which Peptide are eschided from office in that
State. _ .

Anadditional proof that General Pierce is at
heart strongly Anti-Papist inhis symyathies and
connections, take the foot that tho Democratic
Party of New Ilampshire, of which he has long
been the leader,have long had the whole control of
tho government of that onto, and munaged mat-
tete aethoy plormed, instead of amending !Imam,
stitution, eo ite to do easy with the exclusion of
o,.thoges from offices, have alwaye maintained it
143 it ie, and Catholicscan uow no more hold office
ahem, than slaves at Olio Sooth, and Indians.
Will they stand any better chance to obtain Fes&
ern! offices front Gon. Plerce,when he shall have
both cleated President? As still further proof
on this subject, tithe the fun thatoil the Prot-
estent associations, the "Orangemen," "Order
of United Americans," nod "Bone of America"
"ore supporting General Pierce on the ground of
his position Inrespect to Popery. This is a Pro-
testant imuntry;'and 1,sir, think that General
Pierce Is entitled to the support, so far, at least,
as any such natation to concerned, -of all Pro-
testant Americans. .

Again, Sir,—lt is in a good measure owing to
the Democratic party that the barb roes prac-
tice of dogging in the Navy has beetgiven you, f Anti 81s.

abolished;fand if the names I h
very men who now support General Pierce, and
the other facts I have stated, are not conclusive
proof tbst the Democratic party anti its candi,
date of progress and Protestantism, of human
freedom and human righte, and the party and
candidate from whom we moat look for the abo-
lition of slavery, I do not know what can consti-
tute such proof. I think nothing more is fleece.
eery to show that the claims of General Pierce
to the Anti Slaverymen and Protestants, are far
superior to those of the Whig candidate.

A utesolutthu of the Unionhas been spoken of.
I am a Democrat, in favor of altlaws and eye.
tome conferring the greateet amount of good on
the greatest number. Therefore, 1 consider the
perpetuity of this Union of more'importance to
the epread of dell and religions liberty, and the
final abolition ofslavery of every kind, through-
out the whole world, thanoven the immediate or
final abolitlid of the slavery of the limited num-
ber of the African race in our southern States,
strongly se I desire their Immediate emancipa-
tion. The eyes of the oppressed and enslaved
hundreds 6f millions of other lands, are turned
to our country, as their last, and only hone, and
as the Only land of all God's' earth where the
victim of foreign oppressionand the exiled pat;
riot can Aid a refuge sad a home.

Loots-=lOO-tone superior Juniata, for
min 6r

YIIIBRAMU.

arm ram. ,

The New York and Erie` tallinad hire one
hundredand thirty tam of their double track
under contract

„ .

It is timid that since the burning Of the Hen-
ry Clay the dally receipts of the 41w.lion
River Raihoad Company have been inaraseas$1,500.

Samuel L. Wasson, of Bedford nonntp, hes
been nenhonted for Congress, 1 \ the Whig Orin-
ferees of the 1 ith district composed of theconti,
ties of Alining. Franklin, Falcon, Bedford, mad
Juniata. \

'

One hundred and fifty persons died in New
lark during the last trielve months of delirium
tremens! There were nine murders eased by
rum, mod nearly ten thentand fivisday oummit-
meats for druhkeuness during the same timu

The Poughkeepsie Eagle, nbroilleles the die-
covery of a marble quarry Iy': the neighborheed
of that town. Although none. of it has been.
properly wrought, it has`been found to take aa'
film polish and be susceptible ofas fine finish
as the best Italian marble. \

Go the 15th July, the schooner 1 P. Whidbee,
from Plymouth, North Carolina, arrived at ' 'Barbadges with the captain and mate missing.De
crew reported that the captain Gil overboardand.the mate jumped over. The erehare however
mrpeoted of foul play in this rusitte ,

Mr Lowid George, and a GermanOind their
heads end lege dreadfully lacerated Lexing-
tot., Mo., on the 2:: ultimo, by the premature
discharge of a cannon which they were firing for
ti.. purpose of expelling. the cholera fAM the
town

'rhe Louisville Journal '6,xpresses ite benef
tint the Whip of Kontucky\by proper enersy
and organization, can give an large a majority
for General Scott an they gave Yor General liar,
rican

The report that the h'inericalcas ashore. at
MIA., arose from Ler lay .llg. off • Aho! port •on
levot113: c•fi..y,

htettn.hip Princeton, 0 the J4naexpo-'
is -lowly approaching co pletick, .I.lt

tri,l he from font to nix vreakabl7she4,readyto tail.
Mrs. Pottlagton thinks Oen: Se* must 'ta a

Cothalic, after all, for oho seep by e pai*s
that his fridnds are holding grant! raps meetings
ovvrywhuss

,

c\v,\ uclif epiritunl 'tapping f,rgarl'has\ me to,

T.,1 ,kokitt . It, mama of .•Th `toitatain Cove
10,rnat.lai epiritual Harbingr ''," ,Jt i tlb-
i lolled try:t c)l6ity of Flpir.F‘itilaliL t‘t..l \Rho
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to. n. :1., no; therAornot.. \ do not
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rr •o:'„ MPrrtaNt,.. ‘thlNlti
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DAG I. 1ERREOTYPES
AT THE

NATIONAL 6ALLERY.
I.4.IK.SON'S Nat al Wgrleiroatt Grillory,

hoo rm.•r or tho Diarooikd and 3terket et,et.(opp.calte1,1,1 g P‘ttAbOrLb•`
w.hititonbta/blibi.lke Ricci:leaves

•, w,ll pluck call at the above eztablleb-
sv, tltt.l up 'cab v•ryutytins Sklo and Shy Ligbte,
•: c • nced withou, skill that vtbn o,ratoran take the
toe .1 ura,.• 51=1155 ol baba.= mom With ell tl:e
rs, antmated, nlc. a. AO, Itutn.us.

l'atatt,p, neeptetel, v0P1ed...4 du-ry 141.0 of <.rtgioal likerkimsee.
to take :,isture, unl•da a vw,

taken 101 MvPor. .
Pert nt to et.tt:.'atil • Itlaltysod ol+P6atun; l'lvl`,ll m- uzUl

1,1•14oul. leloa.tefelVT
iietsou'EL,iust, Prumitp.

I)AGUERREQ'FY.PES.
F'N! o.gice ttnildinst,-"Third Stmt.

("SUP:NS and strangornwho wink to t.b.
t.on wd Nit Ilkaran, at a

• tnat-rale End vhcir intereal to call at
ir..; • veil intromte.b),...alopt. where entire rallgractiorr

or au chitin, wade. tinning ona ot the.
gad tw.t atraURVAI Vide and "Tat, co.'

Y.:I,M Lc Ito, neva', Itiiitriatannia ch. Inca
hint.•trl havingadoptcdtba•Tatonaof Dam.,

opraztl6.4 ITT III!celebrated N0:14,W
ati•l is0 1r:. 31r. N. Matt= Llmtelf to lw

.nl-u, cen, 1., the or th. Artgli ary ',kat Uf.qllfr..
. gee. on therisl rhea or in groups.whicithaahover beet

eat r
nod c,iristich, 'ln all areattaira, tuna S412',117i.

Jlevela.nd and Pittabargh Rail Road.

MWM=3ISI3
YOFFAI,O, DUNKIRK. TOLEDO, DETROIT,

MTLWAUEIE, COLUMBUS and
CINCINNATI..

8350t , 111 E ..new and fast running setaamer.l ,oll-
11 EAT CITY. Plow the Monongahela. wharf, opto•er.s.iTteTY.'tl:.• u -precl. %l77.to7—"g "mi:k.rit;

with the isopresc llt csin of tne.toonlanig sraT PittsburghIttod. Paving Wellsville at 12.Z.41 end arriv—
Inaet Cl/n.4.1at 40 minutes _past 5 o'clock. P.4., and
menneetine with Wean: bastMr Dunkirk.Datfale. 'Poled°.
Detrolt dtilareukie. and Chicago,

i'w.eeturers team Pittsburgh Inthemertins, and take•1,1%1,0evening InMew,
Mummer, cans to Cleveland vie Ohio and Penna. ILIL, ire IPAour at Alllennli.int the Motel..Btrein.)

Io'etet I'.M. and (by- 11 o'clock, A.ll/ • ain./ at 2.43• P-
M...themthey have to wait till 8 olcirok. P. It.tor the
}Honor wain from Wellsville, which taker them on to
Cleveland, arriving al Main tad In conethin of
Cam tie three who co by way of Wellrtille.

Ile.Aore rheasoi throughfrom Pittsburgh to Clonenoel; nu boardeteamer Foreat OAT.Pot 001.0. apply
JOIL'i A.°AUDREY, Agent

• Cleveland and Pittsburgh hail Med Co.
/Doe In Motionswhela Donee. Water dl..2nd doe• from

corner of Sollebneld.
tins—R} th. esdo Penns R. it., to Alliana. bud

Cisuulaudand Pittsburgh IL IL, from [Wismar tocut,
kort, thslisr, le $4. MI. MAT \

6,, ~.ten's Insurance companyofPittsburgh
. c. t. lIUSNit. huannlm,

:47.1UEL L. MALIISIINLL,Iiser• •

02FICS, 84 WATER, DIMMER MARKET ADD
WOOD BURETS. '

nizAn:ica CULL AND bARGto
OIND AND tanslsPlCPl RIVERS. AND. TRIRDTA.

S,
Ke- blisoO witruf Ifts a 1 amiure, Dy PRI!.

vaolei Ncpolio a/ Ms aN..! wet INLJNONAVJOA ocav
mt.l TRINSPORT4TIoN.

• Ulattrfallb
Wm. I.k.rhavr..b,

glerll74, Y,7. IT4__1 %a.&IMO. bunlkp. J, U. Ibillavm.kat.ob:wck• . &suckSSII
b.u,mUm.0te r

.Walt&brrsat.ttmk."M.Wm, Poo

•lasir•NOTlCE—ln'gnawer -to a request nu-
merOuelr Aimed. by young, men of Ihtlabltraband Ca
.eletnlty.rho Iter.Charles W. (Wok
to that portant ofthecommunity In ot. AndnrwaOrmstb,
(on Itand street) to mormar (eabliath) afternoon at foir
o'ziork. •

'MB NATIONAL PORTNAiT•GALLIENN, No. 4
oontsiaing tho portraits of Washington Ining
Bishop Whits; andJohn Marshall, has•baen re
coiTod. J. W. HudsOn, Agent, at A. H. Hag
11511 & Co.'s, Wood attest
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Vket Boron XiihT..;

oodiran bit,?didt D. I tkor .ftheDlAni,or • Breadrar I?•ndr, '
' The Adventures a• SieratleenailAwarch ofIlleernnth:
Dr Eli. A. Lopar..

A (retch eirepir ol One. Tan • ,
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nonl4, !Xur ernes re
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